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California
WHEN IT JUST HAS TO BE FUN!
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26 Los Angeles & Beaches

5 Nightclubs

14 Anaheim

A Century Of Experience
Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House are members of one of the world’s largest
leisure travel companies. Combined, we have over 100 years of experience under our
belts and take pride in our long-held reputation for quality product, expertise, choice,
superior buying power and above all, extraordinary value.
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6 Disneyland Resort

Flexibility Is Our Specialty
Explore California the way you want – our product is completely flexible! Working
with your travel agent, we can create a personalized package to fit your specific
criteria. Consider that you can select from multiple scheduled airlines, choose any
hotel that suits your fancy and stay precisely the length of time you wish. And
perhaps most importantly, we have the resource to deliver the absolute best prices
in the blink of an eye! Read about our TravelGenie on page 20.

FUN SUN VACATIONS & HOLIDAY HOUSE ARE SISTER COMPANIES

INTRODUCING

Your wish for the very best prices? Granted!
Your travel agent now has access to our revolutionary new booking engine – TravelGenie.
You’ll save both time and money! See page 20.
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At every seat, you’ll fi nd up to 300 hours of complimentary 
on-demand entertainment. Our touch-screen TVs offer great blockbuster
movies, the best TV shows, and music from around the world. So sit back,
relax and enjoy the fl ight.

MORE MOVIES THAN 
YOU CAN WATCH

Touch-screen TVs at every seat are available on all Air Canada-operated aircraft and on select aircraft operated by Air Canada Jazz™. ™Air Canada Jazz is a trademark of Air Canada.

AIR CANADA ALASKA AIRLINES AMERICAN AIRLINES DELTA AIR LINES UNITED AIRLINES US AIRWAYS WESTJET

Daily flights! Excellent reliable service! Seasonal promotions!

KID’S FLY FREE!
Kids 2 to 11 years of age

fly free with an adult
Seasonal promotion valid from Victoria, Vancouver, Kelowna, Calgary and
Edmonton to Los Angeles or San Diego. Check with your travel agent for full details.
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Flexibility, choice and value!
CAR RENTAL

Dollar offers full-service, value oriented car rental programs. Benefits include: On-airport convenience in over 100 major U.S. business cities and other worldwide locations.
Quality DaimlerChrysler products in North America with driver and front passenger air bags. Generous mileage allowance and free rental days with Dollar EXPRESS Renter Rewards

DISCOVER CALIFORNIA

Travel in style along the Southern California coast aboard new bi-level Pacific Surfliner trains.
There are 11 round-trips daily between Anaheim and San Diego. Whatever your travel plans,

you will find a departure time that meets your needs.

Café car offering a variety of snacks & beverages… Multiple departures daily…Convenience & flexibility…

ECONOMY
KIA RIO

COMPACT
DODGE CALIBER

INTERMEDIATE
CHRYSLER SEBRING

FULL SIZE
DODGE CHARGER

SPORT UTILITY
GRAND CHEROKEE

MINIVAN
DODGE CARAVAN

LOW SEASON HIGH SEASON CHRISTMAS SEASON

BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE BASIC BASIC INCLUSIVE INCLUSIVE
RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL RENTAL

MODEL WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY WEEK DAY

Economy Car 199 44 282 57 235 51 321 65 271 58 359 73
Compact Car 212 46 296 59 248 53 335 66 284 59 373 74
Intermediate Car 235 51 319 62 271 58 358 69 306 66 397 77
Full Size Car 252 53 339 65 288 59 378 73 324 67 417 79
Premium 286 58 367 69 322 66 406 77 358 73 444 85
Convertible Car 336 81 417 93 372 88 455 99 408 95 494 108
Sport Utility - Intermediate 269 57 350 68 305 64 389 76 341 71 427 83
Sport Utility - Standard 439 97 518 106 475 104 557 114 509 111 596 122
Minivan - 7 seat 336 81 417 93 372 88 455 99 408 95 494 108
Luxury 336 81 417 93 372 88 455 99 408 95 494 108

One-Way Station to Station

ANAHEIM TO SAN DIEGO (EACH WAY)

from $28 from $15 per
child

per
adult

Basic rental includes: Time & Unlimited Mileage. Inclusive rental includes: Time, Unlimited Mileage, LDW. Published prices are subject to change without notification. 8.25% tax to be added and prepaid
to rates. The pictures shown above are typical of the vehicles featured in each category. Exact models are not guaranteed. All cars are automatic transmission with air conditioning.
Low Season: Jan 01/-Jun 30/10, Aug 16-Dec 14/10
High Season: Jul 01/10 - Aug 15/10
Christmas Season: Dec 15 - 31/10

Prices shown are in Canadian Dollars

STJET
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NEW! GIVE A DAY. GET A DISNEY DAY.
There are so many reasons to celebrate. Birthdays. Anniversaries,
Reunions. Or any of life’s special moments. But in 2010, Disney
Parks is celebrating something new and that’s the good things
people do for their communities.
Disney wants to inspire one million people to volunteer a day
to a participating organization in their communities. So Disney
is celebrating people’s good work by giving each volunteer
one-day admission to a Theme Park at the Walt Disney World
Resort in Florida or the Disneyland Resort in California, free.*
There’s no better time to make a dream come true for others
and let Disney make a few come true for you. Throughout 2010,
Disney Parks will continue to celebrate all of life’s milestones with
special entertainment experiences, occasion celebrations and
recognition moments as part of the What Will You Celebrate?
campaign.

HIGHLIGHTS:
• “Give a Day. Get a Disney Day” begins January 1, 2010 and
continues until tickets are distributed or December 15, 2010,
whichever occurs first.

• Guests can register to find out more on disneyparks.ca/giveaday

HOW DOES THIS WORK WITH DISNEY PACKAGES?
When you purchase a vaild Disney Multi-Day Ticket and participate
in the “Give a Day. Get a Disney Day” program, you can choose
ONE of the following options instead of receiving the one-day
admission to a Disney Theme Park:
Disney’s Special FASTPASS card for certain attractions for you
and up to five additional members of your party. *
A collectible Ear Hat figurine with exclusive trading pins. **
Donate your ticket to a non-profit organization designated
by Disney Parks.

Must pre-register and sign up for eligible volunteer opportunities at disneyparks.ca. Ticket quantities for this program are limited. Must be at least age 6 to participate.
Other terms and conditions apply. See disneyparks.ca for details. * Participating attractions are subject to change. Valid theme park admission required. The number of special
FASTPASS cards is limited and may not be available after 11 a.m. All Guest in your party must be present to receive the special FASTPASS cards. ** Available at select locations. Valid
ID and a valid Walt Disney World or Disneyland Multi Day Ticket, Seasonal Pass or Annual Pass or Passport along with the voucher will be required at the time of redemption. No cash
refunds or credits will be provided to Passholders or Multi-day ticket holders who participate in the “Give a Day. Get a Disney Day” program and choose not to redeem their voucher for
admission or exchange if for a redemption alternative.

As to Disney photos, logos and properties: ©Disney

Discover the Disneyland
Resort in California

With its two Disney Theme Parks (Disneyland Park and
Disney’s California Adventure Park) three Resort hotels,
energetic entertainment, dining and shopping district,
Disneyland Resort is one of the premier vacation
destinations on the West Coast.
Discover incredible attractions and amazing
entertainment to help set the tone for an unforgettable
celebration. And what would a party be without friends?
Your favourite Disney and Pixar Character pals are here
to share in the excitement!
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ONE MORE REASON TO CELEBRATE!
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DISNEYLAND PARK
Where the magic began!

Walt Disney’s original Theme Park, Disneyland Park, is the place where it all began!
Eight themed Lands filled with timeless attractions, world-class entertainment and
surprises around every turn have made this the place where dreams come true for
more than five decades. No matter how many times you visit, it’s always an exciting,
new experience!

TIPS: A great way to help celebrate your special
occasion is to be part of the conga line and dance at
Celebrate! A Street Party. Join Disney Characters danc-
ing along the parade route—and don’t forget your auto-
graph books in case you run into any of the show’s stars!

Main Street, U.S.A. usually opens half an hour before the
rest of the park. Take advantage of this to grab a quick
breakfast, shop, or pose for photos with Characters.

DISNEY’S CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE PARK
Where Disney Stories come to life!

What would a celebration be without friends? In Disney’s California Adventure Park,
Disney and Pixar Character pals are ready to entertain you like never before.
Of course, it helps that this Park also boasts some of the most incredible Disney
attractions ever Imagineered!

TIPS: If you enjoy interactive adventures you’ll
no doubt get a kick out of Toy Story Mania! an
attraction inspired by Disney·Pixar’s ‘Toy Story’
films. Grab your 3-D glasses, board your ride
vehicle and zip off into a 4-D world of exciting
midway style games. And no matter how many
times you return to ride and play, you’ll never
have the same experience twice.
Enjoy major attractions such as Soarin’ Over
California, California Screamin’, and Grizzly
River Run at the beginning of the day, the end
of the day and during parades.

California Screamin’

World of Color

Guests with Alice at Disneyland Park Matterhorn Bobsleds

Woody at Toy Story Mania!

FUN SUN VACATIONS | HOLIDAY HOUSE
California 2010
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DISNEYLAND PARK

Finding Nemo Submarine Voyage
Prepare to dive into a fun and exciting undersea adventure
inspired by Disney·Pixar’s “Finding Nemo”

Celebrate! A Street Party
Balloons, streamers and the best party tunes of all time fill the air,
while crazy conga lines, swing dancers and Disney Characters take
to Main Street, U.S.A. – all to celebrate YOU!

Fantasmic!
A fiery battle between good and evil is more spectacular than ever with
high-definition projections, new floats and jaw-dropping special effects!

“it’s a small world”
The happiest cruise that ever sailed ‘round the world now has some
familiar faces on board. New to the attraction’s international cast
are 29 stylized representations of Disney•Pixar Characters.

Fireworks Spectacular
Brilliant fireworks, radiant projections and stunning special
effects combine to create a spectacular celebration in the sky inspired
by the magic of childhood dreams and the joys of imagination.

Matterhorn Bobsleds
Race down a majestic, snow-capped mountain in a speeding bobsled!

Haunted Mansion
Join the 999 Happy Haunts for a bone-chilling tour of their humble
manor aboard your very own Doom Buggy. Hurry baaaaaack!

Indiana Jones Adventure
Explore the inner sanctum of the treacherous Forbidden Temple –
but be aware of Mara! ©Disney/Lucsafilm Ltd.

DISNEY’S CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE PARK

World of Color Opening 2010
Immerse yourself in a kaleidoscope spectacular of water, light and
magic! As unforgettable Disney music surrounds you, enormous walls
of water and fire bring your favourite animated Disney stories to life.

Toy Story Mania!
Take aim and ride in this 4D attraction inspired by Disney•Pixar’s
“Toy Story” films. Grab you spring-action shooter and zero in on
moving targets with virtual darts, pies and even eggs. All along the
way, some of your favourite Toy Story Characters will cheer you on!

Pixar Play Parade
Join in the fun as characters from all of the Disney•Pixar films turn
Disney’s California Adventure Park into one huge playground.
Inspired by all your Disney•Pixar films.

Soarin’ Over California
Soar 40 feet in the air with the wind in your hair, the tree tops at your
toes as you glide over redwood forests, snowcapped peaks and
beyond. This is the magic of Soarin’ Over California. Come feel
what it’s really like to fly.

California Screamin’
Hang on for a twisting, turning, loop-de-loop ride on this high-speed
coaster.

The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror
Drop in – if you dare – for a terrifying visit to another dimension!

The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is
used with permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc.
©Disney/CBS, Inc.

NEW!

NEW!

CAN’T MISS ATTRACTIONS
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TIPS: Call (714) 781-DINE (3463) for Priority
Seating arrangements for most restaurants in the
Downtown Disney District up to 60 days in advance.

DOWNTOWN
DISNEY DISTRICT
Shop. Dine. Be Entertained.

Whatever you’re into, you’ll find it in the Downtown
Disney District, the spectacular entertainment,
dining and shopping district located in the heart
of the Disneyland Resort.

9
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HOTELS
1 Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa
2 Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel
3 Disneyland Hotel

THEME PARKS
4 Disneyland Park
5 Disney’s California Adventure Park

AIRPORTS
6 Los Angeles International Airport -

55.2 km from Disneyland Resort
7 Ontario International Airport -

56.8 km from Disneyland Resort
8 John Wayne Airport - 20.8 km from

Disneyland Resort
9 Long Beach Airport - 32 km from

Disneyland Resort

OTHER
10 Downtown Disney District
11 Anaheim Convention Centre
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ADULT CHILD
AGES 3-9

3-Day Park Hopper Bonus Ticket $194($156)* $162($156)*

4-Day Park Hopper Bonus Ticket $220($165)* $188($165)*

5-Day Park Hopper Bonus Ticket $227($167)* $191($167)*

6-Day Park Hopper Bonus Ticket $231($171)* $199($171)*

Disneyland Resort Character Breakfast $38 $19
*Pricing in Red is valid if purchased prior to April 1/10 for travel between Jan 5/10-April 29/10

Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Bonus Ticket
Valid for arrivals January 5, 2010 - January 3, 2011. A value-priced multi-day ticket entitling a Guest to admis-
sion to both Disneyland Resort theme parks over a specified number of days, including visits to both theme
parks on the same day. Park Hopper Bonus Tickets include as a bonus, one Magic Morning admission for early
entry into a designated theme park.* All Park Hopper Bonus Tickets expire 13 days after first use and each day
of use of a Park Hopper Bonus Ticket constitutes one full day of use. First day of use must be within the validity
dates set forth above. *Magic Morning admission allows admission into selected attractions at a designated
Disneyland Resort theme park before the park opens to the general public. To enhance the Magic Morning
experience, it is strongly recommended that guests arrive at least one hour and 15 minutes prior to regular park
opening. Magic Morning admission is based on availability and does not operate daily. Applicable theme park,
days and times of operation and all other elements including, but not limited to, operation of attractions,
entertainment, stores and restaurants and appearances of characters may vary and are subject to change
without notice. Subject to capacity and other restrictions.

FASTPASS service is so easy to use AND cuts the wait
time on the most popular attractions. And, it’s included
in your Theme Park admission!

DISNEYLAND RESORT PARK HOPPER BONUS TICKET

DISNEYLAND
RESORT PARK HOPPER
BONUS TICKET
It Pays to Buy Early!

Purchase your Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Bonus Ticket before leaving
home and enjoy:

• Early purchase savings on box office prices
• One Magic Morning entry into a designated Disneyland Resort Theme Park
• Admission to both Theme Parks on the same day

10
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FUN SUN VACATIONS

AND HOLIDAY HOUSE ARE

ADDING TO THE CELEBRATION WITH

THE FOLLOWING BONUS FEATURES:

Free Mickey Mouse Ears!
Up to 4 free Mickey Ears!
Valid for new bookings only with a minimum 5 nights at select Anaheim hotels,

round trip airfare and Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Bonus Ticket. Valid for travel

from Jan 4 – Mar 14, Apr 16 – Jun 30 & Sep 6 – Dec 15/10. One set of Mickey Ears

per person up to a maximum of 4. Some restrictions and blackout dates may apply.

Magic Morning!
One early entry Admission: Enter a specified area of a Disneyland Resort Theme

Park one hour before the general public. Restrictions apply. Valid with the purchase

of a 4–Day Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Bonus Ticket or longer.

11
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Just look for this symbol…
to find the hotels that offer our ‘Free Mickey Ears’ promotion!
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HOTELS OF THE
DISNEYLAND RESORT
Stay at one of the Hotels of the
Disneyland Resort and get more magic
for your money.

Make the most of your Disneyland Resort vacation with a stay at one of
the Hotels of the Disneyland Resort. Whether you choose to indulge in
the luxury of Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel & Spa, surround yourself
with the fantasy and magic of the Disneyland Hotel or soak up the
laid-back beach atmosphere of Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel, you’ll find
a whole world of Disney wonder; both inside and out.

Stepping into Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel is like going back in
time to the heyday of California beachfront boardwalks—only
with a whimsical Disney twist! From the surfing Goofy statue in
the lobby to the roller coaster-inspired water slide at the rooftop
pool, everything about this hotel tells you that you’re in for a
totally unique, totally Disney experience!

Rating: ���� Location: Anaheim

Hotel: 489 Rooms, 1 gift shop, hot tub, heated outdoor pool,
games room, fitness centre, 2 restaurants, valet laundry service,
parking (self), front desk safe.

Room: 1 King or 2 queen beds, cable TV, A/C, complimentary
Disney Channel, 12 handicapped rooms.

This property is non-smoking.

VANCOUVER CALGARY/EDMONTON TORONTO
$634 $599 $719

The fun begins the moment you arrive at the Disneyland Hotel!
The lobby is filled with colourful Disney décor and friendly Disney
Cast Members. Outside, more fun and adventure await, includ-
ing the Peter Pan-inspired Never Land Pool. A stay here is the
perfect way to keep the Disney magic going all vacation long!

Rating: ����� Location: Anaheim

Hotel: 990 Rooms, 3 pools, hot tub, concierge, games room,
4 restaurants, 3 lounges/bars, health club, parking (self),
front desk safe.

Room: A/C, 2 queen beds or 1 king bed, cable TV, 29 disabled
access rooms, clock-radio, complimentary Disney Channel,
connecting rooms available.

This property is non-smoking.

VANCOUVER CALGARY/EDMONTON TORONTO
$659 $625 $745

Prices by TravelGenie include roundtrip flights & 3 night hotel accommodation. Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add $105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

DISNEY’S PARADISE PIER HOTEL DISNEYLAND HOTEL
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Prices by TravelGenie include roundtrip flights & 3 night hotel accommodation. Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add $105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

The rich history and natural beauty of California are captured in the
elegant, Craftsman-style architecture of Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel & Spa. Home to the world-class Mandara Spa, the award-win-
ning Napa Rose restaurant, and featuring a private entrance into
Disney’s California Adventure Park, Disney’s Grand Californian Hotel
& Spa offers enough luxuries to keep all of your senses indulged for the
duration of your stay.

Rating: ����� Location: Anaheim

Hotel: 745 Rooms, 3 pools, hot tub, 3 restaurants, 2 lounges/bars,
concierge, Mandara Spa, gift shop, parking (self), front desk safe.

Room: A/C, 2 queen beds, 1 queen/1 bunk bed, 1 king bed, cable TV,
23 disabled access rooms, complimentary Disney Channel, clock-radio,
connecting rooms available.

This property is non-smoking

VANCOUVER CALGARY/EDMONTON TORONTO
$759 $729 $849

DISNEY’S GRAND CALIFORNIAN HOTEL & SPA

As to Disney photos, logos and properties: ©Disney

LIMITED TIME OFFER!
Imagine Three Days,
Two Parks,
One Magical Price
Get a 3-day Disneyland Resort
Park Hopper Bonus Ticket for just
$156
Ticket Includes:
- 3 days admission into both Disneyland Resort
Theme Parks, Disneyland Park & Disney’s
California Adventure Park

- One Magic Morning admission which allows early
entry into a designated Theme Park

Must be booked by April 1, 2010 for arrivals
January 5 - April 29, 2010.
*Ticket valid beginning January 5, 2010 and first day of use must occur
on or before April 29, 2010. These tickets expire 13 days after the first day
of use or May 12, 2010, whichever occurs first, and each day of use con-
stitutes one full day of use. Offer may not be combined with any other
ticket offer, discount, or promotion. Tickets may not be sold or transferred
for commercial use. Not valid with any other ticket discount or promotion.
Subject to restrictions and change without notice.
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Surf’s Up! Slow Down.
With over 65 kilometres of beautiful coastline, Orange County offers an abundance
of beach delights, from volleyball and surfing to kayaking and sailing. Each area
features lively beach towns, family fun, vibrant boardwalks and cool breezes
under the warm California sun. From north to south, you’ve got Seal Beach,
Huntington Beach, Newport Beach, Laguna Beach, Dana Point and San Clemente.
Discover them all!

Mild Climate
+ SoCal Culture
= Great Golf!
Internationally known as California’s ‘Golf Coast,’

Anaheim offers the perfect pairing of challenging

designer courses and breathtaking scenic views. And

with more than 40 championship golf courses to choose

from and over 250 days of sunshine every year, a day

on the greens doesn’t get much better than this!

Where shorts, sandals and sunglasses are always in season!

14
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Located in California’s Orange Country – more popularly known as ‘the
OC’ – Anaheim is a vibrant metropolis and entertainment mecca that attracts
more than 40 million visitors every year.

The famed home of Disneyland®, here you will find plenty of things to see
and do… from inviting beaches, championship golf and of course amazing
family attractions, to trendy restaurants, a vibrant nightlife, lively art districts
and beautiful historic landmarks.

ANAHEIM
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ALTHOUGH AN EASY DRIVE

FROM DOWNTOWN LA,

ANAHEIM HAS ITS OWN IDENTITY

WITH A MORE LAID-BACK,

BEACH-ORIENTED VIBE.

The Best! The Bestest!
The Bestest Ever!!

The young and young-at-heart will adore all
Anaheim has to offer in terms of family fun.
Whether it’s Disney’s California Adventure® Park,
Disneyland® Park, Knott’s Berry Farm® or
Adventure City, the shrieks of delights, the cries
for more, the exclamations that this was the
bestest vacation ever!!! will cement your status
as parents extraordinaire!

That California Glow
Treat your mind, body and soul at one of Anaheim’s

many rejuvenating and luxurious spas. Offering a diverse

menu of services, including signature treatments unique

to the area (think California Dream’n Facials and yoga

on the beach), from sea stone massages to orange peel

masks, Anaheim’s spas borrow direct from the elements.

Knott’s Berry Farm® “Turtle Talk with Crush” - Disneyland Park

Caption
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A Whale of a Ride!
Southern California, and particularly the waters

off Anaheim, offers some of the world’s best

whale watching opportunities all year round.

December through April is the Grey Whale

migration period when hundreds of these

behemoths come right along the Laguna

Beach coastline. May through November brings

warmer waters and the opportunity to view blue

whales, finback whales, pods of dolphin that

number in the thousands, seals, killer whales,

sharks and many other marine creatures.

ANAHEIM RANKS AS A HOTSPOT FOR FASHION-FORWARD

SHOPPERS ATTRACTED TO A KALEIDOSCOPE OF OPTIONS.

16
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Fun & Shopping Go Hand-in-Hand!
When it comes to shopping destinations, Anaheim is, after all, “where the magic is.” The

newest shopping, dining and entertainment venue is the Anaheim GardenWalk, an outdoor

shopping oasis featuring an abundance of retail stores, fine dining restaurants and entertain-

ment galore. Downtown Disney® offers one-stop shopping experiences with a number of

world-class specialty retailers for every age and interest, from Build-A-Bear to Sephora to

Quiksilver Boardriders Surf Store. There’s also The Block at Orange, which features the best

names in retail outlets including the Nike Factory Store, Old Navy, Hollister, Neiman Marcus

Last Call Store, G by GUESS and Saks Fifth Avenue OFF 5th.
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WHEN THE SUN SETS…
In a place that’s all about fun, it’s no surprise
that the night holds as many delights as the day.
The Downtown Disney® District invites you to
enjoy the rollicking sounds of Dixieland Jazz at
Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen® or experience
the legendary House of Blues; or check out
Heat Ultra Lounge, the area’s most upscale
lounge, or the Ember Café and Music Club, a
world-class nightclub with a style all its own.

THIS IS NO VIDEO GAME!
Check out the Flightdeck Air Combat Center and
experience for yourself what it’s like to pilot a fighter
jet. Flight-gear, training and in-flight instruction set
you up to ensure this will be an aviation-themed
adventure that you won’t soon forget!

COME FORTH!
Medieval Times’ California Castle
welcomes you to the 11th century and
to faraway lands for a four-course feast
and an authentic medieval tourna-
ment… with the help of Hollywood-
calibre special effects of course!

MORE TO SEE & DO!
• Take in a Ducks hockey game at the
Honda Center

• Catch the hottest acts at
Grove of Anaheim

• Watch some baseball at Angels Stadium
• Visit MUZEO, SoCal’s newest museum

WINING & DINING
What better way to end a day of fun and play then by reward-
ing yourself with some culinary masterpieces paired with some
of the region’s award-winning wine? Catal Restaurant and Uva
Bar is a dining oasis in the heart of Downtown Disney® – the
menu is Mediterranean, the result, divine. The White House
Restaurant combines Italian fare with Italian flair; take for ex-
ample the Versace Sea Ball, the Dolce Gabbana Sand Dabs or
the Filetto di Romeo and Juliet. The Tangerine Grill and Patio
offer contemporary California cuisine in a classic California
setting, while at Steakhouse 55 at Disneyland® Hotel certified
Angus Beef is the specialty and the wine cellar offers a superior
collection of California vintages. Dig in!

17
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Downtown Disney®
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HOLIDAY INN ANAHEIM RESORT AREA
Offering a resort ambiance at exceptional prices, this full-service
hotel is just a hop, skip and a jump from Disneyland and even offers
a daily shuttle to get you there quickly and effortlessly.

RESIDENCE INN
ANAHEIM GARDEN GROVE
An upscale, all-suite hotel that is located
minutes from Disneyland Resort and just
down the street from the Anaheim
Convention Center, Angel Stadium and
the Block at Orange.

STAYBRIDGE SUITES
ANAHEIM RESORT
Located in the heart of Anaheim, this all-suite hotel
features all of the conveniences, from its in-suite full-size
kitchens to its close proximity to Disneyland and other
attractions. Perfect for a family vacation!

ANAHEIM MARRIOTT
CONVENTION WAY

Conveniently located in the heart of
the Anaheim Resort District, this luxury

hotel offers impeccable service &
amenities. It is also walking distance

from all the fun & excitement of
Downtown Disney, among others.

PORTOFINO INN
& SUITES
Combining affordable rates, superior
service and a great location that is
close to all the action, this unique,
family-oriented hotel provides an
experience you’ll love.
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ANAHEIM
EXCLUSIVES
These hotels are available exclusively from Canada
through Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House.
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COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM HOTEL
Located just two blocks from Disneyland Resort and other area
attractions, this brand new hotel offers all kinds of room types,
from deluxe rooms to kid suites. There is also a large heated
outdoor pool, a hot tub, free wireless and more!

BEST WESTERN
STOVALL'S INN
Located right across the street from Dis-
neyland, in the very heart of Anaheim,
this property treats guests to many in-
room amenities and the convenience of
Coco’s, a restaurant right next door.

SUPER 8 MOTEL
Conveniently located close to all the fun, this motel is
well-known for its great value and family-friendly
atmosphere. The guestrooms are spacious, there is ample
parking and there’s even a swimming pool where you are in-
vited to take in some of that famous California sunshine.
The perfect choice for guests looking for a comfortable stay
while on a budget.

RED LION
HOTEL ANAHEIM
Newly remodeled and upgraded, this hotel
is your passport to all the fun and excite-
ment of Southern California’s attractions.
You’ll be staying one block from Disneyland
Resort and the Anaheim Convention
Center and just minutes from Medieval
Times, Pirates’ Adventures Dinner, The
Arrowhead Pond, Angel Stadium, Knott’s
Berry Farm, local shopping, and of course,
those beautiful California beaches.

FAIRFIELD INN
BY MARRIOTT
This family-oriented hotel is ideally
situated directly across the street from
the Disneyland gates and just a short
walk to other area attractions. Relax
in Disney-inspired rooms and lounge
by the pool, there is even a game room
that your kids will love!
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TravelGenieTM Revolutionizes
the Booking Process!

Your travel agent now has access to a ground-breaking "booking engine" that allows them to amass
information from any number of sources to create a personalized package holiday for you. With this
exceptional access, travel agents can zoom through an astonishing amount of information, probing
multi-components for the best price in scheduled airfare, hotel accommodation, transfers, car rentals
and attraction tickets. TravelGenie™ has access to published and seat sale prices on all our California
scheduled airline partners, last minute hotel availability, all sale prices and special rates.

So what does all this mean to you? Three things. It means you and your travel agent save time
researching options. It means you save money. And it means you will get exactly the vacation you
want at the price you want to pay.

I N T R O D U C I N G

PRICES BY TRAVEL GENIE INCLUDE
ROUNDTRIP FLIGHTS & 3 NIGHTS HOTEL
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DISNEYLAND
Park

DOWNTOWN
DISNEY

DISNEY’S
CALIFORNIA
ADVENTURE

Anaheim
Convention

Center

Anaheim
Garden Walk

Anaheim Area Hotel Map 

SUPER 8 MOTEL
��
173 rooms, Jacuzzi, heated pool, gift shop,
laundromat, tour desk, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $475
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $409

TORONTO

FROM $529

CORTONA INN & SUITES
���
127 rooms, outdoor heated pool and whirlpool,
parking, coin-operated laundry facilities, video
arcade game room, non-smoking, ATM,
business centre, free WiFi in lobby.

BONUS: Free Continental Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $514
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $449

TORONTO

FROM $569

HOLIDAY INN ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA ����
264 rooms, outdoor pool, complimentary
fitness centre (24 hrs), Jacuzzi, basketball
court, restaurant, video arcade, complimentary
self-service laundry, parking, gift shop, free
high-speed wireless internet throughout hotel.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $497
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $429

TORONTO

FROM $549

KNOTT'S BERRY
FARM RESORT
����
320 rooms, outdoor heated pool, business
centre, gift shop, fitness centre, restaurant/
lounge, sauna, games room, lighted
tennis/basketball courts, parking.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $515
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $449

TORONTO

FROM $569

BEST WESTERN
STOVALL'S INN
��+
290 rooms, gift shop, 2 pools, Jacuzzi, kids’
wading pool, tour desk, coin-op laundry,
adjacent restaurant, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Continental Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $435

TORONTO

FROM $555

CLARION HOTEL
ANAHEIM RESORT
���
284 rooms, heated swimming pool and pool-
side bar, restaurant, gift shop, laundromat,
games room, fitness centre, parking.

BONUS: Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $519
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $457

TORONTO

FROM $577
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Taxes are addtional: Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add $105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures (3 nights).

Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our press
time October 29, 2009 and apply to new bookings only. California prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific require-
ments at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices shown in this
brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

CASTLE INN & SUITES
���
145 rooms, 55 suites, heated pool, whirlpool &
kids’ wading pool, gift shop, laundry facilities
and services, complimentary morning coffee,
faxing services

VANCOUVER

FROM $524
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $459

TORONTO

FROM $579

ANAHEIM CAMELOT
INN & SUITES
���
121 rooms, games room, laundry facilities,
heated pool and spa, parking, wireless internet.

BONUS: Free Continental Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $549
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $485

TORONTO

FROM $605

TROPICANA INN & SUITES
���
200 rooms, heated pool, Jacuzzi, laundry
facilities, mini-mart and photo shop, parking,
front desk safe, wireless internet.

VANCOUVER

FROM $527
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $464

TORONTO

FROM $584

CAROUSEL INN & SUITES
���
131 rooms, small rooftop pool, laundry
facilities, tour/car rental desk, parking, front
desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $549
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $489

TORONTO

FROM $609

THE ANABELLA HOTEL
����
359 rooms, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, fitness
centre, business centre, guest laundry, nail
salon, gift shop, meeting room facilities,
restaurant, parking.

BONUS: Free Nights, Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $529
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $499

TORONTO

FROM $619

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
ANAHEIM HOTEL
����
153 rooms, outdoor heated pool and hot tub,
kids’ pool, Panini Grill & Bar, lounge, 24-hour
snack shop/market, fitness centre.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $549
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $485

TORONTO

FROM $599

HOWARD JOHNSON
PLAZA ANAHEIM
���+
318 rooms, gift shop, 2 outdoor heated pools,
therapy pool, concierge, laundry facilities,
game room, tour desk, kids’ pool and fountain
play area, parking, front desk safe.

VANCOUVER

FROM $529
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $469

TORONTO

FROM $589

HAMPTON INN & SUITES
�����
172 rooms, outdoor pool and whirlpool,
24-hr gift shop, laundry facilities, parking,
front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $555
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $489

TORONTO

FROM $609

RAMADA MAINGATE AT THE PARK
���+
185 rooms, concierge, tour desk, gift shop,
pizza parlour, mini-mart, laundry facilities,
outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, parking, front desk safe,
high-speed internet access, games room.

VANCOUVER

FROM $529
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $467

TORONTO

FROM $587

FAIRFIELD INN BY MARRIOTT
���+
467 rooms, restaurant, Jacuzzi, heated pool,
concierge, gift shop, ATM, room service,
laundry facilities, games room, snack
shop/food court, Pizza Hut, Seattle’s Best
Coffee, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $559
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $495

TORONTO

FROM $615

RED LION HOTEL ANAHEIM
���+
314 rooms, restaurant, lounge, outdoor heated
pool, fitness centre, laundry facilities, video
arcade, concierge, internet access.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $529
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $467

TORONTO

FROM $579

STAYBRIDGE SUITES
ANAHEIM RESORT ����
143 suites, heated pool w/cabana bar,
whirlpool, sun deck, business centre, games
room, sports court, 24-hr laundry facilities
(free), parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights, Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $575
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $509

TORONTO

FROM $629

PORTOFINO INN & SUITES
���+
190 rooms, game room, laundry facilities,
fitness centre, outdoor heated pool and spa,
parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $537
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $474

TORONTO

FROM $595

PEACOCK SUITES RESORT
����
139 suites, complimentary continental
breakfast, complimentary WiFi internet access,
fitness room, covered outdoor heated pool,
2 whirlpool spas, rooftop sundeck, gift shop,
laundry & dry cleaning, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $579
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $515

TORONTO

FROM $635

HILTON ANAHEIM
����
1,572 rooms and suites, concierge, 2
restaurants, 2 lounges, large rooftop pool area
with 4 Jacuzzis, health club & spa, shopping
arcade, post office, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $539
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $509

TORONTO

FROM $629

RESIDENCE INN ANAHEIM
RESORT AREA
����
200 rooms, gift shop, large heated pool, spa,
kids’ wading pool, games room, sports court,
parking, front desk safe.

VANCOUVER

FROM $604
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $539

TORONTO

FROM $659

ANAHEIM MARRIOTT
CONVENTION WAY ����
1,030 rooms & suites, fitness centre, business
centre, high-speed internet access, 2
restaurants, café, onsite Starbucks & Pizza Hut,
ATM, concierge service, laundry services, gift
shop, parking.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $547
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $479

TORONTO

FROM $599

DOUBLETREE GUEST SUITES
����
252 rooms, outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, restaurant,
lounge, fitness centre, video arcade, business
centre, parking, front desk safe.

VANCOUVER

FROM $609
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $549

TORONTO

FROM $669
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7 DAYS FOR
THE PRICE OF 1!
SeaWorld® takes you on a one-of-a-
kind journey beyond the ocean’s door
to a place filled with up-close animal
encounters, thrilling rides, awe-inspir-
ing shows and exhilarating adventure.

WORLD-FAMOUS
SAN DIEGO ZOO
Span the globe in one afternoon, viewing
rare and intriguing wildlife from nearly
every region of the world, in just one
location, the world-famous San Diego Zoo.

UNIVERSAL STUDIOS®
Get an inside look at
the sets and secrets of
legendary films. Then,
immerse yourself into
the thrilling worlds of
your favourite movies.

LEGOLAND CALIFORNIA
2ND DAY FREE!
LEGOLAND California is the ultimate
family theme park where everyone’s
imagination runs free. Make for a full
day of one-of-a-kind adventures on over
50 rides, shows and attractions.

KNOTT’S BERRY FARM
What was once an actual berry farm is
now 160 acres of world-class rides,
unique family shows and one-of-a-kind
attractions.
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CALIFORNIA’S
BIGGEST
ATTRACTIONS

ONE-DAY ADMISSION

$76
$65per

child
3-9

per
adult

SAN DIEGO ZOO OR WILD ANIMAL PARK

$37per
adult $27

per
child
3-12

ONE-DAY ADMISSION

$63 $54per
child 3-12

per
adult

$52per
adult $29per child 3-9

per senior 62+

ONE-DAY ADMISSION

ONE-DAY ADMISSION

$74
$63per

child
3-7

per
adult

Southern California CityPass is designed for those
with a longer vacation in the DISNEYLAND Resort
Theme Parks. In addition to three days of “park
hopping” admission to the DISNEYLAND Resort
Theme Parks, enjoy one day admission to Univer-
sal Studios Hollywood, SeaWorld Adventure Park,
and the world-famous San Diego Zoo. CityPass de-
livers six days of unforgettable fun and adventure
at a savings of over 30% off the individual prices –
and 14 days to take it all in. This pass must be ful-
filled at Disneyland Park. When purchasing City-
Pass with transfers (Anaheim) please be aware it
is only valid to/from Universal Studios Hollywood,
SeaWorld Adventure Park and the San Diego Zoo.
First day of use of any ticket in the Southern Cali-
fornia CityPass book must occur by Dec 15, 2010.

Prices shown are per person in Canadian dollars. Rates refer to
admission only rates when purchased in conjunction with a va-
cation package including air fare and accommodation. Offers
are based on specific travel dates and are subject to change.
Restrictions may apply.

$283per
adult $241per

child
3-9

ONE-DAY ADMISSION

OFFERS SAVINGS UP TO
30% OFF AND INCLUDES
3 Days Unlimited Admission to Disneyland
Park & Disney’s California Adventure Park

Universal Studios Hollywood
San Diego Zoo
SeaWorld San Diego
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Adult Child

Medieval Times with Transfers $74 $59

Medieval Times $49 $36

Adult Child

Pirates Dinner with Transfers $74 $59

Pirates Dinner Adventure $51 $39
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A Whole New Mall Game
The world’s top fashion designers, clothing labels and chain stores are well

represented in LA’s many shopping malls, making it easy to get whatever you need

– from ultra-expensive, celebrity-worthy fashions to cost-effective yet fabulous out-

fits. Plus, there’s the convenience factor. All you have to do is park the car in the

morning and you’ve got a day’s worth of shopping all in one place. Whether you’re

strolling through Hollywood & Highland Center or riding the trolley at The Grove,

the shopping experience is always “totally” LA. Want a look all your own? Hit the

boutiques and one-of-a-kind shops along Roberton Boulevard, West Third Street, La

Brea Boulevard, Montana Avenue, Venture Boulevard and Abbot Kinney Boulevard.

L.

DO C

Universal Studios®

Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills

OMG!
LA is a big city that’s all about the glitz and the glam,

but it offers many family attractions as well, so no matter

your age, you’ll love every minute. For instance, it’s hard

to top the kid-friendly attractions at Universal Studios®

Hollywood – between the behind-the-scenes tours, the

movie-themed thrill rides and the 4-D movies, the fun

never ends! And then there’s the newly opened Madame

Tussauds Hollywood, the perfect place for the kids to up

close and personal with their favourite celebs. Or how

about a game of ball at Dodger Stadium, or a visit to

one of the amazing Aquariums; and for the Indiana Jones

fans, a visit to the Page Museum & La Brea Tar Pits is

right up their alley!

That’s so LA!
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California dreaming begins here… the sun, the beach, the sparkle of
Hollywood tinsel. More than just a city, Los Angeles is a one-of-a-kind
destination that encompasses a dazzling array of unique and exciting regions,
each one distinct yet decidedly “LA.”
As the entertainment capital of the world, LA also offers over 120 kilometres
of sunny coastline, a flourishing downtown, lifestyle playgrounds for the rich
and famous, trendsetting arts scenes and internationally flavoured
neighbourhoods. So hop in that convertible and experience it for yourself!

LOS ANGELES
AND BEACHES
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L.A. IS A CITY WHERE DREAMS REALLY

DO COME TRUE; A PLACE WHERE ANYTHING

CAN HAPPEN… AND OFTEN DOES.

To See and Be Seen

Every LA visitor has an idea about the perfect nightlife
experience. The good news? It seems there are as
many ways to celebrate the evening in LA as there are
people ready to get the party started. The bad news?
There are only so many hours before dawn.
One of LA’s top spots for that “quintessential LA
experience” is the Standard Rooftop Bar in Downtown
LA. For something a little more low-key, check out
Library Bar. If you are ready to dance, visit the always-
hot Conga Room at L.A. LIVE. Head to Hollywood to
experience LA’s impressive collection of trendsetting
nightclubs, bars and lounges, such as The Kress,
Opera/Crimson and My House, or for something a
little less trendy, check out Pig’n Whistle, a classic
Hollywood hangout with live music, DJs and great
food. For nightlife in the Valley, you can’t beat
Universal CityWalk Hollywood where you’ll be able
to hit four different locales in one compact location,
including Hard Rock Café Hollywood.

The Taste of Fame
You’ve seen them on TV, heard them on the radio and

read about them in the newspapers. In Los Angeles,

you’ll be able to taste what the celebrity chef trend is all

about. Check out Cut, Wolfgang Puck’s newest dining
sensation; or give your critique of Gordon Ramsay’s

Californian creations at his restaurant at the London

West Hollywood. Iron Chef Kerry Simon offers upscale

American comfort food (including a “junk food platter”

complete with cotton candy, cupcakes, caramel corn,

and more, all made with gourmet ingredients) at

Simon LA in the newly-renovated Sofitel LA; and Joachin
Spichal’s Patina in the Walt Disney® Concert Hall

features contemporary California cuisine with a mix of

Italian and French influences and the wine list is touted

as one of the best in the city.

Life’s a Beach
LA’s beaches are almost
as much of an icon as
Disneyland® or the Hollywood
sign. Depending on your mood,
you can find a beach to match.
For a truly eye-popping experi-
ence, if there’s one beach
where it’s as much about the
people-watching as it is about
the surf or the sand, Venice
Beach would be it. In fact, the
eclectic Venice Ocean Front
Walk almost upstages the
scene on the sand. As you
stroll the boardwalk, keep your
eye out for the rubber-snake
wrangler; the metal-ball-rolling,
Speedo-wearing bodybuilder;
the chainsaw juggler; and
a full roster of palm readers,
folk artists and other colourful
characters.

Iconic Baywatch lifeguard hut on Venice Beach, LA
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MORE TO SEE & DO!
• Unlock your inner fashionista at the
Avenues of Art & Design

• Satify your hunger for tasty discoveries at the
Farmers’ Market

• Ride the historic carousel at Santa Monica Pier
• Take a VIP tour of the Warner Bros. Studio
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Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our press
time October 29, 2009 and apply to new bookings only. California prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific require-
ments at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices shown in this
brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

I N T R O D U C I N G

PRICES BY TRAVEL GENIE INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTS & 3 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add

$105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

SANT
MONI

THE QUEEN MARY
���
365 staterooms, 3 restaurants, observation bar,
fitness room, business centre, 20 unique shops,
room service, onboard spa.

VANCOUVER

FROM $539
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $509

TORONTO

FROM $769

BEST WESTERN GATEWAY HOTEL
SANTA MONICA
��+
123 rooms, room service, complimentary
newspaper, fitness room, free internet access,
shuttle service, restaurant.

VANCOUVER

FROM $629
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $659

TORONTO

FROM $764

THE WESTIN BONAVENTURE
����+
135 suites, 24-hour room service,
complimentary newspapers on weekdays, spa,
fitness centre, indoor basketball court, outdoor
heated pool, concierge service, ATM, car rental
service, laundry/valet service, high-speed
internet access, gift shop.

VANCOUVER

FROM $555
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $524

TORONTO

FROM $784

CROWNE PLAZA LOS ANGELES
HARBOR SAN PEDRO
����
244 rooms, 56 suites, fitness centre, outdoor
pool, sauna & whirlpool, business centre, high-
speed internet access, gift shop, ATM, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $629
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $619

TORONTO

FROM $758

WILSHIRE GRAND����
896 rooms, 24-hr fitness centre, room service,
outdoor heated pool, sundeck, hydrotherapy
pool, full-service business centre, 4 award
winning restaurants, Polynesian bar, concierge,
gift shops, expresso bar & Starbucks coffee in
lobby, parking, front desk safe.

VANCOUVER

FROM $569
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $535

TORONTO

FROM $795

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS LAX
���
160 rooms, 9 suites, fitness centre, whirlpool,
outdoor pool, business centre, high-speed
internet access, gift shop, laundry services,
parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $639
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $479

TORONTO

FROM $639

CROWNE PLAZA
REDONDO BEACH
����
346 rooms, 8 suites, fitness centre, spa,
outdoor pool, business centre, high-speed
internet access, concierge service, ATM, gift
shop, laundry service, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $579
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $549

TORONTO

FROM $809

HYATT REGENCY LONG BEACH
����
528 rooms, restaurant, fitness centre, Long
Beach Convention Center, 27,000 sq. foot
business centre, parking, front desk safe,
wireless internet.

VANCOUVER

FROM $649
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $619

TORONTO

FROM $879

CROWNE PLAZA BEVERLY HILLS
���
258 rooms, 10 suites, fitness centre,
business centre, free wireless internet access,
outdoor heated pool, hot tub, ATM, laundry
services, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $599
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $578

TORONTO

FROM $669

SHERATON UNIVERSAL
���+
451 rooms, room service, fitness centre,
concierge service, laundry service, wireless
high-speed internet, shuttle service, business
centre, outdoor heated pool, Jacuzzi, parking,
gift shop.

VANCOUVER

FROM $649
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $675

TORONTO

FROM $739

HOLIDAY INN SANTA MONICA
BEACH AT THE PIER
���
132 rooms & suites, business centre, fitness
centre, outdoor pool, high-speed internet
access, concierge service, ATM, laundry
service, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $605
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $595

TORONTO

FROM $715

RESIDENCE INN BEVERLY HILLS
���
Situated near Rodeo Drive, 186 suites, in-room
kitchen facilities, in-room business amenities,
room service, local restaurant dinner delivery,
fitness centre, whirlpool, high-speed internet
access, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $719
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $699

TORONTO

FROM $829

HOLIDAY INN UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS HOLLYWOOD���
255 rooms and suites, complimentary high-
speed internet access, complimentary business
centre, fitness centre, complimentary shuttle
service, outdoor courtyard, kids’ playground,
lit tennis courts, café, lounge, laundry service,
gift shop, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $609
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $599

TORONTO

FROM $799

RENAISSANCE HOLLYWOOD
����+
632 rooms & suites, room service, fitness
room, rooftop outdoor pool, laundry service,
child care services, concierge services, business
centre, restaurant, spa, gift shop.

VANCOUVER

FROM $759
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $766

TORONTO

FROM $832

LOS ANGELES MARRIOTT
���+
Located in the heart of the financial district,
400 rooms, 69 suites, concierge desk, business
centre, room service, lobby bar & lounge,
restaurant, outdoor heated pool, fitness centre,
high-speed internet access, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $609
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $599

TORONTO

FROM $799
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GETTING AROUND
IN CALIFORNIA!
Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House
can provide you with many choices to
help you get around while in California.
Choose a car rental for the duration that
suits your vacation needs or leave the
driving to us! We can arrange to have
you taken to your hotel by bus or a
private vehicle, the choice is yours!

UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS

SAN PEDRO
CRUISE PORT

KNOTT'S
BERRY FARM

DISNEYLAND
RESORT

HOLLYWOOD

SANTA 
MONICA

SANTA
CATALINA
ISLAND

LONG BEACH
Carnival’s Cruise Terminal

NEWPORT
BEACH

BUENA PARK

ANAHEIM

SAN DIEGO

LOS ANGELESLOS ANGELES
AIRPORT

1

2

3

4

ORANGE COUNTY
AIRPORT

GETTING AROUND

Disneyland Resort Express Adult Child

Los Angeles (LAX) - Anaheim Hotel $16 $12

Orange County Airport - Anaheim Hotel $13 $9

LUXBUS America Adult Child

Anaheim Hotel - San Diego $39 $39

Anaheim Hotel - San Diego (Family Pass up to 5) $133

Anaheim Hotel - Las Vegas $68 $68

LOS ANGELES AREA ATTRACTIONS
We have the ticket to your next great attraction!

Adult Child

Star Home Tour $39 $29

Star Home Hollywood Trolley $59 $46

Hollywood Double Decker Fun $19 $16

Madame Tussauds $22 $16

Universal Studios $74 $63

Y WE ARE A DOOR-TO-DOOR SHUTTLE SERVICE BY RESERVATIONS ONLY

Y WE DO NOT LOOP THE AIRPORTS LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL PASSENGERS

Y WE DO NOT MAKE MULTIPLE STOPS PRIOR TO GETTING TO
YOUR FINAL DESTINATION

Y OUR DRIVERS ALWAYS ARRIVE ON TIME!

Adult Child

LAX to/from Anaheim hotels $26 $26

LAX to/from LA cruise ship piers $24 $24

For your convenience, we offer
8 & 10 passenger shuttle vans.

What makes us stand
apart from our competitors
is our dedication to professional service.
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Go Behind-The-Scenes
See how Hollywood magic really happens. Explore
Hollywood’s most famous backlot in the world’s
largest working movie studio as you go behind the
scenes of your favorite movies and TV shows.

• Beware as escaped Velociraptors from
Jurassic Park plan their next attack

• Witness devastation beyond imagination
on the smoldering set of Steven Spielberg's
War of the Worlds

...and much, much more!

T
W
there’s no other place like CityWalk®

There’s Way more NEW. Way MORE to do!

V

Front of Line Pass: Includes One (1) Day Admission, priority access to attractions and live shows. Subject to availability on date of request. All VIP Tour content is subject to availability and based on production schedules and other factors. Sorry, no children
under the age of 5 please. T2, Terminator, Endoskeleton, and the depiction of the Endoskeleton are Registered Trademarks of StudioCanal Image S.A. Shrek 4-D TM & © 2008 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Jurassic Park TM & ©2008 Universal Studios, Inc.
and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. THE SIMPSONS TM & © 2008 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All Rights Reserved. The Mummy ©2008 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. 08-TRA-7358

Get Into The Movies
Face the action head-on in heart pounding rides,
shows and attractions that put you inside some of
the world’s biggest movies.

• Brave the world’s scariest indoor rollercoaster:
Revenge of the MummySM—The Ride

• Join The SimpsonsTM on a hysterical, almost
unimaginable adventure! Experience a side of
Springfield previously unexplored as you enjoy
a new fantasy amusement park dreamed up
by Krusty the Clown
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The Hottest Street in Town!
Whether you’re in the mood to dine, shop, catch a movie or discover something completely new and exciting…
there’s no other place like CityWalk® with over 65 cool things to do.

• Discover 32 unique dining experiences

• 5 hot nightspots

• Over 30 contemporary fashion retailers.

There’s Way more NEW. Way MORE to do!

VIP EXPERIENCE: The Ultimate Hollywood Tour!
You will be pampered like a star with exclusive behind-the scenes privileges to our
movie and production facilities. The private VIP tour will provide you all the magic and
excitement that is Hollywood, plus receive preferential treatment, valet parking upon
arrival, gourmet lunch, special Front of Line access to all rides and attractions, and VIP
reserved seating at all Theme Park shows!

FRONT OF LINE PASS: The Must Have for All Southern CA Vacations!
Guaranteed Front-of-Line access to all rides and attractions plus preferred seating at all
shows. Spend less time waiting and more time having fun! This product sells out at the
front gate so make sure that you pre-book to ensure your Front of Line access.

7-DAY UNLIMITED TICKET: The Best Value Ticket!
Get 7 days of fun for only a few dollars more than a one day ticket. Have the complete freedom
to come and go as you please and fully enjoy all that the theme park has to offer.

1 DAY TICKET: A Full Day of Fun... A Lifetime of Memories!
Enjoy Universal Studios Hollywood from morning until night. Take the world-famous Studio
Tour where you will go behind-the-scenes of the world’s largest working movie studio.
Experience attractions like Revenge of the MummySM — The Ride and thrill to favorites
like Shrek 4-D™, Jurassic Park®— The Ride, Terminator 2®: 3D and more.

Front of Line Pass: Includes One (1) Day Admission, priority access to attractions and live shows. Subject to availability on date of request. All VIP Tour content is subject to availability and based on production schedules and other factors. Sorry, no children
under the age of 5 please. T2, Terminator, Endoskeleton, and the depiction of the Endoskeleton are Registered Trademarks of StudioCanal Image S.A. Shrek 4-D TM & © 2008 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Jurassic Park TM & ©2008 Universal Studios, Inc.
and Amblin Entertainment, Inc. THE SIMPSONS TM & © 2008 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All Rights Reserved. The Mummy ©2008 Universal Studios. All Rights Reserved. 08-TRA-7358

G
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Lions, Tigers & Panda Bears… Oh My!
More than a zoo, the San Diego Zoo is a sanctuary for thousands of animals, a

landscape of rare plants and a living classroom. Learn about animals that lived in

Southern California 12,000 years ago and meet their living counterparts at the

brand new Elephant Odyssey – a 7.5-acre habitat that features elephants, California

condors, jaguars and more. And who could forget the giant pandas! For a safari

adventure, check out the zoo’s Wild Animal Park. Get thrillingly close to herds of

African and Asian animals as they roam through huge open enclosures.

HIT

STR

S

Legoland® California

So Much More
than Building Blocks!
With more than 50 rides, shows and attractions for the

whole family, LEGOLAND® California is a 128-acre

interactive theme park that brings out the hero in

everyone! From Pirate Shores to Dino Island, from the

Land of Adventure to the Imagination Zone, you will

be sent careening down darkened corridors, digging for

dinosaur remains, swashbuckling in high seas adventures

and even be greeted by giraffes that stand over 18

feet tall… and that’s just the start of your day!

Where Happy Happens!

Topping many “it” lists, San Diego has shed its beach bum reputation and
emerged as a youthful, energetic city complete with eclectic neighbourhoods,
beautiful beaches, picturesque bays, verdant golf courses, a vibrant nightlife, a
rich arts scene and a splash of Mexican charm for good measure.

SAN DIEGO

32
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HITCH A TROLLEY RIDE, PICK AN APPLE,

LISTEN TO MARIACHI MUSIC,

STROLL THE BEACH… SAN DIEGO OFFERS

SO MANY DIFFERENT EXPERIENCES!

Underwater Wonders
Whether it’s meeting playful Atlantic bottlenose

dolphins, sea lions and stingrays that you may even

be able to feed by hand at the world-famous

SeaWorld®; or hopping in a kayak and exploring

the magic of La Jolla’s rugged coastline where you

can enjoy close encounters with wildlife, explore

sea caves and even catch a glimpse of a giant

grey whale, San Diego’s underwater wonders will

surprise and delight.

Light the Way!
In downtown San Diego’s historic Gaslamp Quarter (the

16½ blocks around the city’s Fourth and Fifth Avenues),

grand Victorian-era buildings are home to some of the city's

finest restaurants, coolest pubs and nightclubs, hot shops,

theatres and art galleries. And when the sun sets, this

neighbourhood really comes alive, attracting those looking

to take in the Quarter’s unique brand of SoCal cool. Check

out the hottest clubs including Aubergine, Belo, Crudo,

Heat, Onyx Room, Red Circle, Sidebar and Thin.

Caption

Cliffs at Torrey Pines
State Beach in San Diego

Balboa Park Reflection Pool
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Fun & Sun with
a Side of Culture
San Diego is home to over
30 museums and only one
of them is dedicated to surfing.
See old masters from
Rembrandt to Rubens in the
intimate Timken Museum
of Art; visit the Air & Space
Museum to marvel at the
actual Apollo 9 Command
Module spacecraft; or head
up the coast to check out the
Museum of Contemporary Art
San Diego in La Jolla. Theatre
lovers would be amiss not to
try to catch the latest show
at The Old Globe, one of the
most esteemed regional
theatres in the country.

MORE TO SEE & DO!
• Meander through Mission San Luis Rey de Francia
• Think, play & create at the brand new Children’s Museum
• Watch a baseball game at PETCO Park
• Fly a kite, picnic and more at Mission Bay

Shamu Show at SeaWorld®
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THE DANA ON MISSION BAY
With its picture-perfect waterfront setting, its two sparkling pools,
two spas, private marina and full-service concierge, this hotel
offers unforgettable stays just steps from the beach and
SeaWorld, and minutes from other popular attractions.

DAYS HOTEL
HOTEL CIRCLE

SEAWORLD
At this hotel, it’s all about value, comfort

and convenience. Located in the centre of
San Diego’s famous Hotel Circle in Mission
Valley, it is minutes from SeaWorld, the San
Diego Zoo and the city’s historic Old Town.

BEST WESTERN ISLAND
PALMS HOTEL & MARINA
Offering unbeatable service and an ideal
location on Shelter Island, this island-style
getaway features a waterfront restaurant,
plenty of amenities and service (including
a newly remodeled pool and spa) and easy
access to downtown and area attractions.

34
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SAN DIEGO EXCLUSIVES
These hotels are available exclusively from Canada
through Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House.

T
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HOLIDAY INN SAN DIEGO BAYSIDE
Fronting scenic San Diego Bay, and across the street from the
city’s famous sport-fishing marina, this hotel offers spectacular
views of the harbour and skyline, and that’s in addition to its
luxurious guestrooms and suites and tempting array of classic
and contemporary dining.

HUMPHREY'S HALF
MOON INN & SUITES

Located on Shelter Island, this tropical
resort-style hotel offers breathtaking views in a

tranquil setting that is, at the same time,
close to all the action and energy of the city.

PACIFIC TERRACE HOTEL
Nestled between the sun and the surf, between Mission Bay and La Jolla,
this hotel is the perfect starting point to some of the finest oceanfront
dining, shopping and entertainment that San Diego has to offer.
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Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our press
time October 29, 2009 and apply to new bookings only. California prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific require-
ments at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices shown in this
brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

I N T R O D U C I N G

PRICES BY TRAVEL GENIE INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTS & 3 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add

$105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

G
Wild Animal Park Best Value Ticket Package
Adult: $35    Child: $26 

DAYS HOTEL -
HOTEL CIRCLE SEAWORLD
��+
280 rooms, restaurant, swimming pool, therapy
pool, laundromat, parking, front desk safe.

VANCOUVER

FROM $485
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $535

TORONTO

FROM $574

BEST WESTERN ISLAND PALMS
HOTEL & MARINA
����+
97 rooms, 2 pools, spa, restaurant/lounge,
fitness centre, bike rentals/paths, valet service,
laundry facilities, complimentary parking.

BONUS: Free Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $565
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $699

TORONTO

FROM $649

COMFORT INN -
HOTEL CIRCLE SOUTH ���
216 rooms, outdoor heated pool, large sun
deck, kids’ pool, spa, restaurant, high-speed
internet, guest laundry, Disney channel with
HBO, safety deposit boxes at front desk, free
parking.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $547

TORONTO

FROM $585

HUMPHREY'S HALF MOON
INN & SUITES ����
182 rooms, pool, Jacuzzi, mini-golf, gift shops,
laundry facilities, lounge with evening
entertainment, gourmet waterfront restaurant,
fitness centre, parking, front desk safe,
concierge.
BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $569
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $619

TORONTO

FROM $659

DOUBLETREE CLUB
���+
217 rooms, restaurant, lounge, game room,
health club, Jacuzzi, gift shop, heated outdoor
pool, parking.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $529
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $579

TORONTO

FROM $619

BAHIA RESORT HOTEL
���
320 rooms, restaurant & lounge, room service,
fitness centre, heated pool, tennis & volleyball
courts, high-speed internet access, Mission Bay
cruises, complimentary parking.

BONUS: Free Nights, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $579
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $627

TORONTO

FROM $579

HANDLERY HOTEL & RESORT
���
217 rooms, restaurant/lounge, exercise
room, outdoor pool and Jacuzzi, laundry
facilities, gift shop, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Upgrade

VANCOUVER

FROM $544
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $609

TORONTO

FROM $629

PACIFIC TERRACE HOTEL
����+
73 rooms, pool, sun deck, fitness centre, spa,
underground parking, concierge.

VANCOUVER

FROM $605
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $655

TORONTO

FROM $694

HOLIDAY INN SAN DIEGO
BAYSIDE ����
227 rooms, concierge, car rental desk,
restaurant, lounge, exercise room, outdoor
pool, Jacuzzi, sundeck, room service, laundry
facilities, gift shop, parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Breakfast, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $544
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $589

TORONTO

FROM $629

CATAMARAN RESORT HOTEL
���� +
315 rooms, concierge, spa, salon, exercise
facility, gift shop, dry cleaning, restaurant,
lounge, outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, bike rentals,
parking, front desk safe.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $614
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $659

TORONTO

FROM $699

THE DANA ON MISSION BAY
����
270 rooms, 2 heated pools, pool bar, Jacuzzi,
games room, parking, front desk safe,
concierge.

BONUS: Free Continental Breakfast

VANCOUVER

FROM $549
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $599

TORONTO

FROM $639

SHERATON SAN DIEGO
����
1,053 rooms & suites, fitness centre, spa,
3 pools, hot tub, complimentary WiFi, choice
of restaurants, onsite Starbucks, complimentary
shuttle service.

VANCOUVER

FROM $669
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $735

TORONTO

FROM $755

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
MISSION VALLEY
����
321 rooms, pool, hot tub, restaurant, fitness
centre, spa, game room, internet.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $555
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $619

TORONTO

FROM $639

WESTIN GASLAMP QUARTER
���� +
450 rooms, 24-hour room service, restaurant &
lounge, café, outdoor pool, fitness centre, spa,
business centre, wireless high-speed internet
access, kids’ club, babysitting/child care
services, shuttle service, valet parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $717
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $767

TORONTO

FROM $805

MISSION VALLEY INN
��+
202 rooms, restaurant & bar, room service,
free high-speed internet access, 3 heated
pools, fitness centre with tennis & racquetball
courts, massage service, ATM, laundry service,
complimentary parking.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $564
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $525

TORONTO

FROM $564
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See your travel agent to pre-purchase
your tickets in Canada & SAVE!

*Valid for unlimited admission for seven consecutive days. May not be combined with any
other offers, discounts, special events or Passport/Fun Card purchase. Certain restrictions may
apply.  All prices are in Canadian funds and include tax. Prices and offers subject to change.
**Southern California Gray Line Tours include admission to SeaWorld and one roundtrip
transfer from Anaheim. ©2009 Busch Entertainment Corp. All rights reserved.

www.SeaWorld.ca

Explore SeaWorld for 7 Days $76 $65
For the Price of 1 Day*

1 Day Admisssion  $76 $65
with FREE TRANSFER**

Adult       Child
Ages 10+     Ages 3-9

ADULT $63CHILD $54

ADULT $72CHILD $63

ADULT $81CHILD $67
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Up, Up & Away!
If you are looking for some relief from Palm Springs’ famed heat, hop aboard the

Aerial Tramway, the world’s largest rotating tramcar, and ascend some 5,873 feet

from the dry desert floor up into the cool, moist climate of the San Jacinto Moun-

tains. Go on a hike or take a guided nature tour and breathe in that cool mountain

air. During the winter you can explore on snowshoes or cross-country skiis.

Joshua Tree National ParkMt. San Jacinto State Park from the top of the Palm Springs Aerial Tramway

Get Outside!
Whether it’s golfing at one of the many world-class

courses or exploring the wonders of the Coachella Valley

Preserve, the Agua Caliente Indian Canyons, or nearby

Joshua Tree National Park, Palm Springs offers amazing

outdoor experiences in some of the most dramatic

landscapes imaginable.

A desert oasis with a cosmopolitan twist!

Renowned for its sun (364 days a year!) and golf (more courses than we can
possibly name!), Palm Springs has a unique village atmosphere, complete with
a downtown area with quaint lamp posts and Mexican tile-paved enclaves,
while at the same time offering all the fun of a big city. Stroll among the shops,
galleries, eateries and cafés; discover the many natural wonders right outside
your door… rich in history and blessed with glorious weather, it is a prime des-
tination for any type of traveller.
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MORE TO SEE & DO!
• Cool off at Knott’s Soak City USA
• Kick up your heels with The Palm Springs Follies
• Explore The Living Desert Zoo & Gardens
• Experience history at the Palm Springs Air Museum

PALM SPRINGS
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Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our press
time October 29, 2009 and apply to new bookings only. California prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific require-
ments at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices shown in this
brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

I N T R O D U C I N G

PRICES BY TRAVEL GENIE INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTS & 3 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add

$105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

RESIDENCE INN
BY MARRIOTT PALM DESERT
���
130 rooms, pool, whirlpool, safety deposit
boxes, laundry facilities, valet dry-cleaning,
BBQ picnic area, tennis/volleyball/basketball
court, fitness centre.

VANCOUVER

FROM $534
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $534

TORONTO

FROM $729

PALM MOUNTAIN RESORT
���
120 rooms, outdoor pool, spa, off-site fitness
centre, complimentary high-speed internet
access, airport shuttle, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $539
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $539

TORONTO

FROM $759

PALM SPRINGS TRAVELODGE
�+
155 newly renovated rooms, complimentary
continental breakfast, complimentary WiFi,
2 outdoor heated pools, whirlpool,
complimentary parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $399
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $399

TORONTO

FROM $599

THE COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
PALM DESERT HOTEL
�����
151 rooms, Complimentary high-speed internet
access, tennis courts, putting green, fitness
room, heated outdoor pool, whirlpool, spa,
laundry facilities, gift shop, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $559
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $559

TORONTO

FROM $699

RAMADA PALM SPRINGS
��+
Heated outdoor pool, hot tub, complimentary
continental breakfast, complimentary
high-speed internet access, business centre,
fitness centre.

VANCOUVER

FROM $409
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $419

TORONTO

FROM $619

SPA RESORT CASINO
����
228 rooms, 3 pools, hot tub, 4 restaurants,
bar, ATM, fitness centre, spa, salon, game
room, night club.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $619
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $619

TORONTO

FROM $819

QUALITY INN PALM SPRINGS
���
144 rooms, complimentary high-speed
internet, fitness room, outdoor heated pool,
hot tub, restaurant, laundry services, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $418
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $418

TORONTO

FROM $639

DESERT SPRINGS JW MARRIOTT
RESORT & SPA �����
833 rooms, 5 pools, whirlpool, spa, tennis, 2
18-hole championship golf courses, kids’ club,
choice of restaurants, nightclub and bar, room
service, on-site Starbucks.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $629
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $629

TORONTO

FROM $829

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
PALM SPRINGS
����
137 rooms, 12 suites, business centre, café,
local restaurant dinner delivery, heated outdoor
pool, whirlpool, fitness centre, high-speed
internet access.

VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $499

TORONTO

FROM $759

HOLIDAY INN PALM SPRINGS
���
249 rooms, 20 suites, fitness room, outdoor
heated pool, whirlpool, restaurant & bar,
high-speed internet access, laundry services,
concierge services, ATM, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $639
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $639

TORONTO

FROM $837

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS INDIO
���
125 rooms, complimentary breakfast, outdoor
pool, whirlpool, casino, fitness centre (off-site),
business services, laundry facilities.

VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $499

TORONTO

FROM $725

RENAISSANCE ESMERALDA
RESORT & SPA – INDIAN WELLS
�����
560 rooms, outdoor pool, whirlpool & sauna,
golf, spa, 3 restaurants, tennis courts, fitness
centre, concierge, 24-hr room service, laundry
facilities, business centre, child care, parking.

BONUS: Free Nights

VANCOUVER

FROM $649
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $649

TORONTO

FROM $849

LA QUINTA RESORT & CLUB
�����
796 casitas, suites & villas, 5 championship
golf courses, 41 pools & 53 hot spa, full-service
spa, 3 restaurants, shops & boutiques.

VANCOUVER

FROM $699
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $699

TORONTO

FROM $899

WESTIN MISSION HILLS
RESORT & SPA �����
472 rooms, 2 restaurants, café, lounge & bar,
spa, fitness centre, 2 pools, 60-ft waterslide,
2 championship golf courses, 3 ballrooms,
parking,

BONUS: Free Night, Breakfast, Kids Eat Free

VANCOUVER

FROM $695
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $695

TORONTO

FROM $895

Palm Springs is fantastic for golf!
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Bottled At The Source
Just north of the city, between Napa and Calistoga, are some of California’s most

famous wineries – Robert Mondavi, Beaulieu and Stag’s Leap, to name but a few.

In this patchwork region of vineyards and orchards, you’ll also find an extension of

San Francisco’s high-end culinary scene. You’ll eat well here, but you don’t have to

spend a fortune doing so. What’s more, as this is farm country (with a high-gloss

finish), you’ll also find fabulous fresh fruit, lip-smackng jams, brick-oven bread

and wonderful cheeses, especially in Sonoma Country, so plan a picnic and pack

a corkscrew, you’ll need it!

Alcatraz in San Francisco Bay

The Tangy Salt Air & Fabulous
Views Are Just the Beginning!
A neighbourhood and popular tourist attraction,

Fisherman’s Wharf is best known for being the location

of Pier 39, one of the city’s premier attractions and

gateway to Alcatraz, the San Francisco Maritime National

Historical Park, the Cannery Shopping Center, Ghirardelli

Square, a Ripley’s Believe It or Not museum, Forbes

Island and more, as well home to a wide range of

restaurants and stands that serve up fresh seafood daily,

most notably dungeness crab and clam chowder served

in a sourdough bread bowl.

Cool fog, hot restaurants, unique experiences.

Voted the top city to visit in the U.S., San Francisco is famous for its scenic
beauty, cultural attractions, diverse communities and world-class cuisine, with
landmarks that include the Golden Gate Bridge, cable cars, Fisherman’s
Wharf, Alcatraz, the largest Chinatown in the country, Union Square, North
Beach, the Castro district, Mission Dolores and more. Even the famous fog
that regularly suffuses the city with a cooling glow is part of San Francisco’s
charm. Across the bay, Oakland and the university community of Berkley have
their own attractions, and then of course there’s the area’s famed Wine
Country… so much to do, so little time!

SAN FRANCISCO
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MORE TO SEE & DO!
• See the sunbathing sea lions on K-Dock at Pier 39
• Drink in a block-long fantasy of food at the Oxbow Public Market
• Visit the brand new, state-of-the-art Walt Disney Family Museum
• Take a stroll along the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk and ride its
famous rollercoaster
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Transfers, car rentals and any applicable attraction tickets are an additional charge. Prices are per person in $CDN, based on double occupancy, do not include tax, are those available at our press
time October 29, 2009 and apply to new bookings only. California prices are in continuous flux and can (and do) change frequently. As TravelGenie will source prices based on your specific require-
ments at the time of booking (occcupancy level, departure date, choice of airline, choice of hotel and whether transfers, car rental, and/or attraction tickets etc. are required) the prices shown in this
brochure are subject to change without notice and should be considered as a price guideline only. Single, triple, quad occupancy - ask your travel agent for prices.

I N T R O D U C I N G

PRICES BY TRAVEL GENIE INCLUDE ROUNDTRIP
FLIGHTS & 3 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

Taxes are addtional:
Toronto add $112, Calgary/Edmonton add $105, Vancouver add

$105. Prices are based on January 20, 2010 departures.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
����
252 rooms, 36 suites, fitness centre, business
centre, high-speed internet access, ATM,
babysitting services, laundry services, parking.

\VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $629

TORONTO

FROM $669

SERRANO HOTEL
A KIMPTON HOTEL
����
236 rooms and suites, complimentary high-
speed internet access, fitness centre, in-room
spa services, 24-hour business centre,
complimentary limo service to Financial District
(Mon-Fri), kid-friendly amenities, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $499
CALGARY

EDMONTON

FROM $635

TORONTO

FROM $669

SUPER 8 UNION SQUARE
��+
60 rooms, business centre, complimentary
breakfast, laundry facilities, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $349
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $487

TORONTO

FROM $524

HANDLERY UNION SQUARE
����
377 rooms, restaurant, sauna, heated outdoor
pool, concierge, gift shop.

VANCOUVER

FROM $509
CALGARY

EDMONTON

FROM $647

TORONTO

FROM $684

THE RENOIR
���
133 rooms, internet terminal in lobby, laundry
services, bar/lounge & nightclub.

VANCOUVER

FROM $357
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $489

TORONTO

FROM $527

SHERATON
FISHERMAN'S WHARF
����
529 rooms, concierge, restaurant, lounge, valet
laundry service, gift shop, outdoor heated pool,
fitness centre.

VANCOUVER

FROM $509
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $645

TORONTO

FROM $679

HOTEL WHITCOMB
���
472 rooms, restaurant, bar, fitness centre, gift
shop, ATM, concierge, safety deposit boxes.

VANCOUVER

FROM $379
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $514

TORONTO

FROM $549

HOTEL REX SAN FRANCISCO
���
94 rooms, room service, high-speed internet
access, business centre, use of nearby fitness
centre, complimentary glass of wine daily,
restaurant, complimentary tour, concierge
services, laundry services, lobby bar, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $525
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $659

TORONTO

FROM $697

COMFORT INN BY THE BAY
���
138 rooms, concierge service, underground
parking.

\VANCOUVER

FROM $397
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $529

TORONTO

FROM $567

ARGONAUT HOTEL
A KIMPTON HOTEL
����
252 rooms, 13 suites, in-room spa services,
room service, babysitting services, kid-friendly
amenities, complimentary high-speed internet
access, business centre, fitness centre, laundry
facilities, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $609
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $744

TORONTO

FROM $779

BEST WESTERN
CIVIC CENTER MOTOR INN
��+
57 rooms, complimentary continental
breakfast, pool, complimentary high-speed
internet, parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $424
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $557

TORONTO

FROM $595

SAN FRANCISCO
MARRIOTT MARQUIS
�����
1,498 rooms, indoor pool, Jacuzzi,
3 restaurants, 2 lounges, live entertainment,
concierge desk, fitness centre (24 hours/day).

VANCOUVER

FROM $609
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $747

TORONTO

FROM $784

BEST WESTERN AMERICANIA
��+
143 rooms, outdoor heated pool, bicycles
available for use, complimentary tour,
complimentary high-speed internet access,
restaurant, fitness centre laundry facilities,
parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $479
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $615

TORONTO

FROM $649

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOTEL
A KIMPTON HOTEL
����
416 rooms and suites, room service, in-room
spa services, restaurant, complimentary
high-speed internet, business centre, 24-hour
fitness centre, nightclub, kid-friendly amenities,
parking.

VANCOUVER

FROM $627
CALGARY/

EDMONTON

FROM $759

TORONTO

FROM $799

The world-famous Golden Gate Bridge
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
For purposes of these Terms & Conditions the words “you,” “your,” “passenger” and
“cardholder” refer to each person who books or otherwise purchases or receives goods
and services arranged through Fun Sun Vacations and Holiday House. Thewords “Fun Sun
Vacations”, “Holiday House”, “our” and “we” refer to Thomas Cook Canada Inc., its
parents, subsidiaries, affiliates and agents. Acronyms are used as follows: FS=Fun Sun
Vacations; HH=Holiday House

FS/HH makes arrangements with suppliers who provide travel services such as air travel,
cruises, hotels, buses, sightseeing, car rental or other activities included in your booking.
The travel services are subject to the conditions imposed by these suppliers, and their
liability may, in turn, be limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage and international
conventions and arrangements. FS/HH does not own, manage, operate, or control any
vehicle, hotel, resort, cruise ship, restaurant, or other supplier of services, and is not
responsible for their acts or omissions.

Please read and ensure you understand these Terms & Conditions before booking your
vacation. When you book or otherwise receive services through FS/HH, you are accepting
and agreeing to the Terms & Conditions listed on these pages.

How To Make A Booking: Simply call or visit your travel agent and they will contact FS/HH for
reservations.

Payment Requirements: Where a vacation is booked 30 days or less before the departure
date – full payment is due immediately. Otherwise, deposit is required as follows:

Accommodation 10% of total booking

Flights Full payment at time of booking

Car Rental Deposit is not required

Attraction Tickets 10% due at time of booking

*Travel Dec 18/09-Jan 4/10 Non-refundable deposit required by Nov 1/09

Credit Cards:When a credit card is used to confirm and pay for a booking, you, the passenger,
and/or the cardholder give consent to FS/HH for the card’s use.

Cancellations: If you need to cancel your booking, youmust notify your travel agent immediately.
Cancellation charges are calculated based on the date that FS/HH receives notice of
cancellation.

Cancellation charges: The cancellation charge compensates FS/HH for damages arising from
cancellation, including, among other things, pre-paymentmade on booking of travel and other
services and administration costs involved in processing a cancellation. By booking a vacation
you agree that the cancellation charge is a genuine estimate of damages to FS/HH of any
cancellation and is not a penalty. FS/HHmay arrange for the resale of any holidays you cancel
without refund to you.

Total Booking: 21 days prior = 75%; 20 days & within = 100%.

Flights: 100% at any point.

Car: No charges prior to pick-up. Cancellation after scheduled pick-up & “no shows”:
minimum 1 day rental or charge imposed by supplier.

Attraction Tickets/Transfers: 100% non-refundable within 3 days of travel.

Hotels: Low: $50 up to 3 days prior to travel (Sep 1-Dec 17 & May 1-Dec. 17)
Peak: $50 up to 30 days prior to travel (Jan 5-Feb 6 & Feb 26-Apr. 30
Holiday: $50 up to 7 days prior to travel (Dec. 18-Jan 4 & Feb 7

Changes to a Booking: Changes to a confirmed booking can only be made prior to 30 days
before departure. An administration fee of $50.00 per booking plus GST will be charged for
each change. You will also be responsible for any price increase on goods and services from
the original reservation date to the date of change. No price adjustments shall be made if the
price for such goods and services has decreased. If a change is made to the room occupancy,
including the addition to or reduction of the number of occupants, you will be responsible for
any resulting increase in price. Name change requests may be denied due to hotel policy and
conditions. Requests for changes less than 30 days before departure will not be accepted and
will make the booking subject to full cancellation charges. Name changes or name corrections
within this period will be treated as a cancellation and rebooking.

Special Requests: FS/HH cannot guarantee specific requests such as room location, adjoining
rooms, bed preference, in-flight meal requirements, sky cots, etc. While FS/HH will attempt to
advise service providers of such requests, it cannot be held responsible if such requests cannot
be fulfilled or if local surcharges are applied.

Children: Unless otherwise stated, children’s prices are restricted to those 2-11 years of age
at the time of departure and only when sharing a room with 2 full paying adults.

Customs & Immigration: Customs and/or immigration officials can deny a person entry into
their country at their own discretion. A previous criminal record could be an obstacle in
international travel. FS/HH cannot be held responsible for denied entry under any circumstances.

Documentation: It is solely your responsibility to obtain, at your own expense, all the
documentation required by relevant government authorities for the purpose of your holiday.
Required documentation may vary depending on citizenship status. Special documentation
may be required for minors travelling alone; for children who have a different surname than
the adults who accompany them; or for single parents travelling with children. Prior to
departure, you should check with your travel agent and/or the relevant consulate about what
documentation is required. We strongly recommend you travel with a valid passport. For
information on the Canadian Government Passenger Protect program, please visit
www.passengerprotect.gc.ca. Landed immigrantswithout Canadian citizenship or a Permanent
Resident Card may be denied boarding upon return to Canada. In the event that a passenger
does not possess the documentation required by the government authorities at the holiday
destination or by the airline, passage or entry to the destination may be refused. If passage or
entry is refused, FS/HH will not be held liable and will not issue any refunds.

Tickets: Tickets will be issued 28 days prior to departure or upon receipt of full payment, if
booked within 28 days.

Flights and Carriers: All flight times, flight itineraries, carriers and aircraft types are subject
to change with or without notice. The carriers and FS/HH also reserve the right to add en route
stops. It is recommended that you contact the airline within 24 hours of departure to confirm
your departure time. It is also recommended that you arrive at the airport 3 to 4 hours prior to
departure to allow sufficient time for check-in and security clearance. Airline cut-off times vary
between 45 and 60minutes. Please checkwith the airline directly. You agree that FS/HH cannot
be held responsible or liable if you miss your flight or are denied boarding. If you book air only,

you must provide your contact number at your destination to your travel agent so you may be
advised of any changes to your return flight. Failure to do somay result in youmissing your flight
and you agree that FS/HH cannot be held responsible or liable for any resulting expenses.
Carriage and service performed and tickets issued are subject to the terms referred to on such
tickets, the rules relating to liability by theWarsawConvention (as amended), and these Terms
&Conditions. Air transportation complaints are solely the responsibility of the airline concerned.
You agree that FS/HH cannot be held responsible or liable for expenses, lost wages or missed
vacation time due to flight time changes and/or delays.

Baggage: Each passenger is entitled to carry 2 standard-sized pieces of checked luggage.
Weight restrictions vary from10 to 20 kg total per person for both pieces. Theremay be charges
for excess baggage. Please contact the airline for more details. All baggage remains at your
own risk throughout the trip. Due to security restrictions, liquids and gels, as well as many
other items, are not permitted in carry-on luggage. Prescriptionmedications should be kept in
the original container and packed in carry-on luggage. Please check with the airline prior to
departure for the most up-to-date regulations in order to avoid items being confiscated at
security. In the event that your baggage is delayed at your destination or upon your return home,
please contact the airline representative before leaving the airport. Failure to do so will
invalidate your claim. Independent contractors over whichwe have no control performbaggage
handling and we cannot assume responsibility for loss of, or damage to, baggage or other
possessions. Due to the carrier’s limit of liability, please do not check valuable items such as
jewellery and cameras. Please also limit the valuables (including electronic equipment) you take
with you on holiday and use the safety deposit boxes provided at hotels or on cruise ships.
Please ensure you have adequate insurance to cover your belongings throughout your holiday.

Connecting Flights: If you have a connecting flight, you should allow ample time (minimum 3
hours or overnight) between flights. FS/HH cannot accept any responsibility for additional
charges incurred for airfares or other expenses due to missed flights, irregular air operations
or flight time changes.

Problem Handling: If you have any questions, queries or problems while at your destination,
please contact the hotel or supplier directly. Should you find your accommodation unsuitable,
contact the hotelmanager immediately. If thematter cannot be resolved, contact our Help Line
at the contact telephone number listed in your documents. If you decide to find your own
accommodation elsewhere, we will refund the unused portion of your hotel stay less any
cancellation penalties imposed by the supplier. Additional expenses incurred for new
accommodation are your responsibility. Any request for refundmust be accompanied by original
receipts. Failure to report your concerns may preclude your right to a claim.

Notice to Travellers:Please be aware that different living standards andpractices exist outside
of Canada, including but not limited to provision of utilities, i.e. water and electricity,
accommodations, services of all kinds, food, food preparation, water quality, security, insects,
wildlife or weather conditions. You agree that FS/HH shall not be responsible or liable for any
loss, damage, illness or injury you may suffer as a result of such different living standards
and practices. It is not uncommon to suffer from travellers’ diarrheawhen travelling. The Public
Health Agency of Canada recommends that you visit your family doctor or a travel medicine
clinic prior to departure to advise you on precautions. All hotels undergo routine maintenance
and renovations. Certain resort areas are undergoingmajor growth with ongoing construction
and FS/HH is not responsible for any resulting inconvenience. At brand new hotels, some
facilitiesmay not be completely operational. Landscaping and other finishing touchesmay be
continuing during your stay. If FS/HH is advised of any significant work that will be ongoing
during your stay or of anymajor facilities thatwill not be available, wewill try to advise you prior
to departure through notice to your travel agent.

Travel Insurance: It is strongly recommended that all travellers obtain adequate insurance
coverage to protect themselves should they be obliged to cancel a holiday due to health
problems or unforeseen circumstances. You may purchase such insurance from your travel
agent at the time of booking. Youmay alsowish to purchasemedical insurance. You agree that
FS/HH shall not be responsible or liable for health problems that may arise or become
aggravated while travelling or at your destination. Standards of medical care may differ from
those in Canada. Treatment may be expensive, payment in advance may be required and
provincial health care coverage may be limited.

Cancellation of Services: In the event that certain services are cancelled, FS/HH will have no
responsibility beyond the refund of all monies received by FS/HH for such cancelled services,
which will be deemed to constitute full settlement of any claim youmight have against FS/HH
for the cancellation.

Alteration of Services: Advertised facilities may occasionally be modified or unavailable. We
will advise you or your travel agent of any description changes, if known, prior to departure.
Sometimesmajor changes to your holiday arrangementsmay be required due to circumstances
beyond our control, such as hotel overbooking, unexpected maintenance problems or due to
market conditions. Major changes may include change of destination, change of departure or
return by more than 24 hours, change of itinerary, change of hotel, ship or accommodation
standard. In these circumstances, FS/HH reserves the right to substitute hotel and other
arrangements for arrangements of comparable value without notice or liability.

Force Majeure/Act of God: FS/HH is not responsible or liable for changes or cancellations
made that relate to or arise as a result of hostilities, acts of war or threat of war, riots, civil
disturbances, terrorist activity, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear disasters, fire,
epidemics or health risks, technical problems with transport as well as flight delays due to
weather or for mechanical reasons, government action, closed or congested airports or ports,
supplier insolvency, governmental acts and other events beyond our control. The National
Hurricane Center in Miami considers June 1st to November 30th inclusive Hurricane Season.
Thismust be taken into considerationwhen you book your vacation. You agree that FS/HH does
not assume any responsibility, and is not liable, for the costs or other consequences that arise
out of or result from inclement weather conditions at any time of the year.

Hotel Ratings: Star ratings are our opinion and can differ from official gradings. Our rating is
relative to general standards in each destination, so our four-star hotel in one destination can
be different to our four-star hotel in another. Ratings are based on many factors including
hotel location and facilities as well as feedback from our customers and staff.

Facilities & Services: Hotels may curtail or alter some facilities without notice, usually for
purpose of ongoing maintenance and improvement. You agree that FS/HH shall not be held
responsible or liable if, due to the acts or omissions of others, some services, bonus features
or facilities described in this brochure, cease to be available or are not working. The behaviour
of other guests and the cancellation of services for any reason are beyond FS/HH’s control. All
efforts are made to ensure accuracy at the time of printing this brochure. Descriptions and
photographs are representational only and are not a guarantee that everything will be exactly
as depicted at the destination. You agree that FS/HH shall not be held responsible or liable for
modifications that can take place after publication, including damage or beach erosion due
to storms or tidal conditions. Services such as à la carte dinners, daily activities programs, spa
services and bonus features are on a first-come, first-serve basis andmay require reservations.
Certain services and activities may be withdrawn by the hotel for reasons such as weather
conditions andnumber of participants. All withdrawn features are non-refundable. Spa services
are at additional charge unless otherwise stated. Roomupgrade bonus features are subject to
space availability at check-in and cannot be guaranteed prior to your arrival. Bonus features

do not have a cash value.

Hotel Check-in & Check-out: Due to hotel housekeeping requirements, regardless of flight
times, hotel check-in is normally after 3:00 pm on the day of arrival. Hotel check-out time is
normally 12 noon. All-inclusive privileges begin at check-in and end at check-out.

Unused Services: No refunds or adjustments will be made to you for portions of your vacation
not taken or used.

Prices & Cost Increases: All prices, unless otherwise stated, are per room based on
single/double adults sharing one hotel room. All prices advertised in this brochure are in
Canadian dollars and do not include GST (where applicable) and taxes. The prices advertised
in this brochure are based on fixed costs at the time of print. These costs are dependant on rate
of exchange and/or other factors. FS/HH reserves the right to increase the price. Should the price
increase be greater than 7%, you have the right to cancel the contract for travel services and
obtain a refund of allmonies paid to FS/HH, unless the price increase is the result of government
taxation or fuel surcharge allowed by the Canadian Transportation Agency. Every effort will be
made to advise your travel agent of any price increase at least 15 days prior to your departure
date. In the event of an error in published rates, you will be given the option to accept the
change or to cancel for a full refund of all monies received by FS/HH.

Special Needs Passengers: We welcome customers with special needs. Any special services
required such as separate transfers must be advised to FS/HH at time of booking so we can
determine the availability and cost of such services prior to confirming the booking. Although
reasonable attempts will be made to provide the services requested, FS/HH do not guarantee
that the airport, transfer vehicles and/or accommodationwhile in destinationwill bewheelchair
accessible. Facilities for special needs passengers in hotels may be limited. Services required
for a passenger with special needsmay not be available and/or subject to local surcharges or
advance payments. Please check with your travel agent prior to booking.

Notice of Claims: You must notify FS/HH, in writing by registered mail, of any claim you may
have, or claim to have, against FS/HH, within 30 days from the event giving rise to the claim.
Should you not file awritten complaint with FS/HHwithin 30 days from the end of your vacation,
you will be presumed to be satisfied with the services received and to have waived any and all
claims that youmay have had against FS/HH. FS/HHwill not respond to any claims or demands
made after the expiration of the 30-day delay. You may not commence any legal proceeding
against FS/HH unless you have submitted a notice as set out above. Under no circumstances
shall FS/HH be liable to you for an amount in excess of the total amount paid to FS/HH for your
vacation.

Compliance: You agree to comply with any reasonable instructions issued by FS/HH or its
representatives during your vacation.

Applicable Law: Regardless of your holiday destination, any dispute between you and FS/HH
shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the place of your departure from Canada
and international conventions and agreements referred to herein. Notice: No agent or
representative of FS/HH or any other service provider has the authority to modify or waive any
provision of these Terms and Conditions.

Arbitration: Any claim or dispute (including, without limitation, any unresolved claims
concerning any services booked through, or provided by, FS/HHand claimsmade directly by you
or by anyone connected to you or claiming through you) relating to or arising from your purchase
of a holiday, or the goods and services provided by or through FS/HH, must be decided by one
arbitrator, to the exclusion of the Courts. The arbitration shall be governed by the National
Arbitration Rules of the ADR Institute of Canada, Inc. or its successors or a replacement
Administrator. The seat of the arbitration shall be in the province in which you reside. The
decision of the arbitrators shall be final and binding upon the parties. The present arbitration
clause applies to all claims made as part of a class action or other representative action, it
being expressly understood and agreed to that the arbitration of such claimsmust proceed on
an individual (non-class, non-representative) basis.

FS/HH’s Responsibility: The travel services provided are subject to the Travel Industry Act (ON),
Travel Agent’s Act (BC), Travel Agent’s Act (QC) or any other similar act enforced in the province
of residence of the purchaser or in the province where a vacation was purchased from FS/HH
and Regulations thereunder and are subject to the conditions imposed by the suppliers and
such suppliers’ (and FS/HH’s) liability is limited by their tariffs, conditions of carriage, tickets
and vouchers, and international conventions and agreements, as amended (eg. The Warsaw
Convention, The Athens Convention & The London Convention).

You agree that FS/HH shall not be responsible or liable for, and you hereby waive any claim
arising out of or relating to, any loss, damage, injury or illness whether physical or mental,
resulting from any delay, substitution of equipment, or any act, omission, negligence or
commission of any third party supplying any of the services or accommodation herein, its
agents, servants, employees, subcontractors, or for any claims for such loss, damage or injury,
whether physical or mental, arising therefrom, or from any cause that arises by reason of
actions of parties other than FS/HH. FS/HH reserves the right to decline any passenger as a
member of these tours at any time.

Privacy Policy: FS/HH is compliant with the Personal Information Protection and Electronic
Document Act (P.I.P.E.D.A.) that went into effect January 2004. A copy of our policy can be found
at www.HolidayHouse.ca or by contacting our Privacy Policy Office at the address listed below.

Fun Sun Vacations & Holiday House are wholly-owned divisions of
Thomas Cook Canada Inc.
Ontario Registration Numbers: 50012702
B.C. Registration Number: 3597-6
Montreal, QC: Quebec Permit Holder
In Ontario: 75 Eglinton Ave. East, Toronto, ON M4P 3A4
In B.C.: 475 West Georgia Street, 2nd Floor, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4M9
In Edmonton: #400 10109-106th Street, Edmonton AB T5J 3L7
In Montreal: 1257 Rue Guy, Montreal, QC H3H 2K5

Severability: The invalidity of any provision contained herein does not affect the validity of any
other provision listed.

Miscellaneous: Prices are valid at time of printing for departures Jan. - Dec., 2010. All prices
are subject to changewithout notice. The information in this brochure supersedes all previously
published information. PrintedNov. 2009. Note: A printable version of these Terms&Conditions
is available at www.HolidayHouse.ca and www.FunSunVacations.com

Car Rental Although you may request a specific model at time of booking, FS/HH can only confirm the vehicle group. Every effort will be made by the rental company to supply the
model requested; however, the suppliers reserve the right to substitute a similar vehicle within the same category whenever necessary. When you are ready to pick up your rental
car, we recommend that you read the car rental company's entire rental agreement before signing it as it governs your relationship with the rental company. Car rental companies
reserve the right to refuse a rental to an inididual if they deem it necessary. In such cases, FS/HH will only be responsible for refunding the unused rental voucher for the car
rental prepaid to us less any administrative costs or fees imposed by the supplier. Remember to bring a driver's license.

Car Rental Min/ Surcharge for Extra States Airport Fees Optional Deposit Third Baby
Company Max Driver under Driver Sales/Road (Concession CDW/LDW if Theft at time Party Seat

Age 25 years old Surcharge Taxes Recoupment) puchased locally Protection of rental Liability Rentals

Dollar 21/None $30 CAD $10 CAD 9% plus 9.80% $27-33 CAD Included when Major Credit Covered up to $10 CAD
Car Rentals per day per day $3 CAD per day CDW/LDW Card Imprint the state required per day

per day is purchased minimum. Additional
coverage available for

$15 CAD per day
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PART OF THOMAS COOK GROUP

ASK YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL AGENT

PRINTED IN CANADA
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